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Set Up Your Database Control Center
Step 1 - Load the CPS software from the CD included in your set or download the latest
version free from www.eInstruction.com and install it on to your classroom computer.
a. Install both Classroom Performance and Classroom Performance for Power Point.
b. If downloading then SAVE the download to your desktop and Click on the Install Icon on
your desktop to install CPS on your classroom computer. Download CPS & CPS for Power Point.
c. Restart your computer when all software has been installed.
Step 2 - Open CPS Software and Create a New Database
a. Open the CPS Software using the
Blue CPS Icon on your desktop.
b. Select Create a New Database radio button and click OK.
c. In the SAVE IN Box navigate your computer to where you
want to STORE your Database - Desktop or (My Documents)
on your Hard Drive. Do Not store it on the network.
d. In the FILE NAME text box – Name your database.
Such as Lucy’s CPS Database.
e. Click Save.
Step 3 - Create Folders (Under your database name)
a. Use Folders to store tests, Fast Grade answer keys,
Examview Tests, Power Points, etc. Name these
for the items you will store in them.
b. Click on Prepare Tab > Lessons & Assessments Tab
c. Click on and Highlight your database Name.
d. Click on New (Green Plus Sign) then “Folder”
in the drop down menu.
e. Name the folder and Click OK. Repeat these steps to
name as many folders as you need.

Step 4 - Create a Quick Class, (Default Class)
Handy for out of the box, on the fly assessments,
or polling a general group.
a. Click on Prepare > Click on Classes & Students
b. Click on the Engage Tab
Then Click on Engage/Verbal
on the far left side of the Dashboard.

c. In The "Verbal Questions Setup" screen
Click on the Create button.
d. Set the range of the pad numbers in your set.
e. Click OK to exit the Create Class screen.
f. Next Click Cancel to exit the Verbal Question Setup screen.
To Return to Classes and Students - Click on Prepare >
> Classes & Students. Click Default Class to view the list.
Step 5 - Create a Class Roster to track individual Students
Create a different roster for each unique class of students.
a. Click on Prepare > Classes & Students
b. Click on New (Green Plus Sign) > Class in the drop down.
c. Next Screen - Click on the K-12 radio button > Next.
d. Next Screen - Select the No radio button > Next.
e. Next Screen - Teacher Profile - Enter first name, last name
and your email address for security > Next.
f. Next Screen - Name the class > Next > Next > Done.
g. Click on and highlight the Class Name > New (Plus Sign)
then > Student in drop down menu.
Create the Roster by Typing the First Name > tab over
Type the Last Name > Enter to drop down to the next
student. Continue assigning students to pad numbers until the
class roster is finished. Continue building rosters for each
unique class of Students that you want to track in Reports.

Your Set Up is Done!

User Guide
Getting Started
Plug in your CPS Receiver. It should be auto detected
by the Device Manager. If not follow these directions.

2. Click - eInstruction Device Manager

Manually detect your receiver – Click on eInstruction logo in
the Systems Tray. Select “eInstruction Device Manager”
from the pop up list. You should see a picture of your IR or
RF receiver with a green check mark. If not then Click on
Options > Discover Devices. When the receiver is detected
a green check mark will appear. If nothing happens change
the USB port and click on Discover Devices again.

Look for the
receiver in the
Device Manager
Screen.

1. Click the eInstruction Logo in systems tray

Right Angle Send
Response Pads - Powering On and Responding
Pulse Only
a. IR pads are always on.
b. Spark or Pulse pads are activated by pressing any button on the key pad
or pressing the Power button at the bottom of the key pad.
c. The Pulse Pad requires you to push SEND (right angle arrow)
Power On
to submit your response.
Spark

Engaging Assessments

Pulse

Verbal Question Mode
Use for asking On the fly verbal questions or for quick review.
a. Click the Engage tab, > then Engage/Verbal
on the far left side of the dash board.
b. Name your test in the Session Title box > Verify the correct
class name appears in the CLASS box > Click OK.
c. The receiver is scanned and the Verbal Tool Bar
appears at the top over your desktop screen.

d. Click the Verbal button on the Toolbar.
e. Select the format of the question to be asked.
IR and Spark (T/F, Y/N, M/C)
Pulse , (T/F, Y/N, M/C, Numeric, Short Answer Text,
Essay Text Series, Answer Series (Order of occurrence)
f. The Pad Numbers will appear - Ask Your Question.
The Pad Numbers turn dark blue when responses are received.
g. Click on End to end the question when all responses have been received and stop the response cycle.
If you have set the timer then the Question will automatically End when the timer reaches 0.
END the
Question

The Charting Screen will appear
Displaying a histogram and percentages of responses.
Click on 3-D Charting and Percentage in the tool bar to
display the chart in 3-D and show response percentages.
h. To Select the correct answer - Click on the
Correct Answer pull-down arrow menu at the bottom
of the charting screen. The Correct Answer Bar will turn
Green.
I. Click Close on the Charting Screen to return to the Tool Bar.
j. Click on Start to ask another question in the same format.
k. Select a different format to automatically
begin another verbal question.
L. Close out of the session by clicking on the
Red circle on the Content Bar then again on the
Verbal toolbar then Yes in Session Close window.

Create a Fast Grade Answer Key - Use with a Printed Test in Student Paced Mode.
a. Click Prepare > Lessons & Assessments > New > Select “Fast Grade Lesson” from the dropdown.
b. Name your Fast Grade key in the Title Box using the same name
or title that appears on your Printed Test. Click OK.
c. Click once on each answer. Click ADD
to lock in Numeric and, Short Answer Text
answers. Answer Sequence - Click on the
appropriate button for number of letters.
d. The Red Number is the current question
and will auto advance as the answers are
selected.
e. Verify your answers by clicking on the
Previous button to review the answers.
If any are incorrect, select the right answer
when you get back to that question.
f. Click on OK to save the answer key.

Engaging Student Paced Mode for Paper Assessments with a matching Fast Grade Answer Key.
a. Click Engage. Open your Fast Grade Folder and check the box next to the appropriate answer key.
b. In the dashboard Click Assessment Set Up
> Click Student Paced > Click Engage/Assessment.
The response bar or page will appear depending
on which model of CPS you are using.

c. (IR) Infrared Student Paced Response Screen
The top row of numbers are the Pad ID numbers.
The bottom row of numbers represent the questions.
CPS-IR students will advance to the next question by
manually scrolling to the next question using the
G or H scroll arrows on the pad.
Click Start to begin receiving responses.
Click End to end the response cycle.

d. Radio Frequency (RF) (Pulse & Spark) Student Paced Response Screen
The Response Page appears showing the active pads on the left and the question numbers across the top.
If you are using a projector, please turn it off or cover the lens before you click on Start.
Individual student answers will be displayed on the screen that you might not want other students to see.

e. Click Start to begin receiving responses. TIP: On Paper Tests - Have students answer all questions on
the paper first and then click in their answers. This process helps students stay on track better.
f. CPS-RF - Students auto advance to the next question as they send their answers.
Students can manually scroll back and forth through questions using the scroll
arrows at the top of the key pad.
g. Click on End to stop receiving responses.

Engaging Teacher Led Mode - Use with CPS Custom Built tests or Examview Built Tests.
a. Click Engage Tab > Check the box next to the
Test (Lesson) you would like to engage.
(Verify the correct class appears in the Class box.
To change click on the drop down arrow.)
b. Click Engage/Teach to begin the session.
It is not necessary to click on Assessment Set Up)
The receiver is scanned and the toolbar appears.
c. Select (Next #1) in the Tool Bar for the first question.
d. Click End to stop receiving responses.
The Charting Screen will appear showing responses.
The correct answer is indicated by a check mark.
The percentage of correct responses is shown.
e. Click the Forward Arrow button
to advance to the next question.
f. Click Close
toolbar

to return to the Engage
or to end the session.

-

Create Custom Tests (Lessons) in CPS - Engage in the Teacher Led Mode
a. Highlight the Folder where you
want to store your Test (Lesson).
b. Click New (Green Plus Sign)
c. Select Lesson in the drop down menu.

The Lesson Attributes window opens.
d. Type a Name for your Lesson in the
Title Box > Click OK to save.
e. Next click on and highlight
the name of your new Lesson

f. Click New (Green Plus Sign) then click
on Question in the drop down menu.
The Question Author window will open.
showing the default question format of MC4
or the last format you selected while building
a Lesson(Test). Go to the Format section on the
Dash Board to change the format of the question.

Create Questions
a. Choose a Question Type from the Format Box
by clicking on the down arrow next to the type.
b. Type your Question in the question box.
c. Type the answers, in the answer boxes of the
question template you selected.
d. Select the correct answer by checking the
appropriate box next to the correct answer.
e. Cut and Paste text from a document
Highlight and copy the desired text
Locate the cursor in the appropriate box.
Click on Control >V to paste the text.
f.

Question Type

Use “Little Save” (Green Arrow over
Small Diskette) to save the current question
and move to the next question.
Type Style Type Size

Format Box

Adding Graphics to a Question or Answer Stem
You can add .jpg, .gif, or .bmp graphics to questions and to answer stems or both.
Key Point: Graphics must be stored in the same location as the CPS database in order to maintain
the hyperlink that is created by CPS when the graphic is selected.
Caution: If your graphic is in a different location, such as a different drive or hierarchy level, then the
hyperlink will be broken, and the graphics lost, when the test is saved and closed.

Click Template
in the Format Box.
A Drop Down menu will appear.
Click Add Graphics and select the graphics style.
Right Click inside the graphics box
A menu appears.
Click Browse to search your hard drive for the graphic.
When found Double click on the graphic to import
it into the display box.

Graphics Box

Using “Add File”
To import ExamView Tests or Power Point Presentations into Regular CPS Software
a. Select Prepare > Lessons & Assessments.
b. Select the Folder where you want to store the file.
c. Select Add File(s) . . . (Do not use Import!)
The Add File Box opens to reveal your hard drive files,
Browse to find the correct ExamView or PPT file.
d. Double Click on the file name and it will be
automatically transferred into your selected Folder.
Time Saver Tip: Create an ExamView Folder in
“My Documents” on your C drive and save all of your
Examview tests to that folder. This allows faster
retrieval when adding EV tests into CPS.
Do the same thing for Power Point presentations for
faster retrieval and adding into CPS.

Engaging PPT’s in regular CPS
a. Use Add File to import PPT's into regular CPS.
b. Click Engage
c. Check the box next to the desired PPT.
d. Click Engage Teach > the receiver is scanned and the
Verbal Tool Bar appears at the bottom of the screen.
e. Navigate to a slide, that you want to ask a question
about, by clicking in the middle of each slide.
f. Click on the Verbal button on the toolbar
g. Select the question format to be asked.
g. Click End to stop responses and end the question.
h. Select the Correct Answer in the Correct Answer Box.
I. Click Start to ask a question in the same format or
select a different format to start a new question.

Creating Question Slides using CPS for Power Point
a. Open CPS for Power Point by double clicking the icon
on your desktop. This launches Power Point with a CPS tab.
b. Click the Office button and select New to create a new PowerPoint presentation,
or click the Office button and select Open to open an existing PowerPoint Presentation.

Create a CPS Question Slide
a. Click on the CPS tab in the PPT tool bar
to open the CPS Tool Bar.
b. Click the

button.

c. Select a Question Format (With or without
graphics) from the drop down menu.

d. A CPS slide appears in your presentation
and a large one on your screen to begin building.
e. Type your question in the "Enter question here" text box.
f. Type your answer choices in the "Options" text boxes.
g. If you have selected a question format that includes a graphics box then Right Click in the
Graphics Box to browse for and select the graphic to add to your question.
h. Click the Red X symbol

next to the correct answer to change to a Green Check

I. Continue inserting CPS Question Slides until you finish. Save your changes before closing.

9. Engaging CPS for Power Point to use PPT's with integrated question slides

a. Open CPS for Power Point by double clicking the icon
on your desktop. This launches Power Point..
b. Click the Office button and select Open to browse and select your desired Power Point Presentation.
c. Go to Slide Show > From Beginning to
start the Power Point Presentation.
d. In the Sessions Options Screen
Name the Session in the Session Title Box.
e. Select your Class in Class Box
f. Click OK to bring up the Start toolbar

Engage a Question Slide
a. When you reach a question slide, click on the Start button to begin receiving responses.
b. The Pad Numbers will appear
and response may begin.
c. Click End to stop receiving
the responses and end the cycle.
d. Continue through your PPT
presentation until you reach
another question slide and
repeat steps a through c.

For more detailed information on how to use CPS for Power Point
Visit www.einstruction.com/support. View the short training videos under CPS Software.
Select CPS for Power Point and view the modular videos for the different functions
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Reports
The CPS reporting system lets you access, view, and print performance data recorded during
instructional sessions. The reporting system is a delivery tool because you use it only after you
finish a session and CPS records the session information in the database.
CPS records performance results in the same database where the delivered lesson, standard,
assessment, or team activity resides. When you access the Report>Reports tab and select the
type of report you want, CPS organizes the recorded data around the class associated with the
lesson when it was delivered and in the report form you select.
Generate Reports
1. Click the Report>Reports tab.
2. Select a session from which you want to generate a report.

Double Left Clicking on the session name will open the reporting window, or you can select

a session and
3. click
Click Generate
Generate

in the Reports group. The CPS Reporting window opens. This
window displays the names of the students who participated in the session you selected.
It also displays the available report types.

4. Select the students for whom you want to generate a report. Reports include only
performance data from students with a check mark by their name. You can select every
student using the Select All option or Filter out students who didn„t respond by selecting
Filter out students who didn‟t respond.
5. Select a report type from report type list on the right side of the window.
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6. Click Preview

. A Print Preview window opens and displays the report.

7. Click Views in the left column of the Print Preview window and use the four icons
available to see different views of the report. These icons also appear in the toolbar.

Report Views

8. Click Export to File
if you want to save the report
in any of the following file formats:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Rich Text Format (*.rtf)
Acrobat (*.pdf)
Formatted HTML (*.html)
Excel (*.xls)
Text (*.txt)

9. Click Printer

to print the report.

10. To exit the Print Preview window, click Close
11. Click Close

.

on the Reporting window to return to the Report>Reports tab.
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Re-grade Questions
1. Select the assessment you would like to re-grade.

2. Click Edit
in the Reports group
Options window appears.
3. Click the Re-Grade Questions button
Assessments window appears.

. The CPS Assessment

. The CPS Re-Grade

Re-Grade Assessments Window

4. The Correct Answers tab contains each question included in the session with a
distributed number and percentage representing which answer options the class
selected.
5. The correct answers that were previously selected will be represented by a check in
each question„s answer option box.
6. Click the boxes for one or more acceptable answer options to change the correct
answer (or accept more than one answer). Click the omit box to exclude that particular
question from being calculated in the grading process.
7. Click OK to save your changes and return to the CPS Assessment Options window.
8. Click OK in the CPS Assessment Options window to return to the Report>Reports tab.
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Re-grade Students
1. Select the assessment that contains the student„s grade you want to re-grade.

2. Click Edit
in the Reports group
Options window appears.
3. Click the Re-Grade Students button
window appears.

. The CPS Assessment

. The CPS Edit Session Students

Edit Session Students Window

4. Find the box that corresponds to the question number and student name for which
you want to change the mark. If a checkmark is in the box, the question is marked
correct. If there is no checkmark in the box, the question is marked incorrect.
5. Click OK to save your changes and return to the CPS Assessment Options window.
6. Click OK in the CPS Assessment Options window to return to the Report>Reports tab.
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Report Types
CPS uses student performance data to provide you with 24 different types of reports. Reports
fall into three major categories: Class Reports, Individual Reports, and Export Reports.
Class Reports
Class reports give general information about the overall class performance. While these reports
may also give some information on each individual student, the overall focus of the report is on
the class. Class reports include:
1. Instructor Summary Report: The Instructor Summary lists the number of correct to
attempted answers and the percentage of correctly answered questions for all students
selected in the report. (Note: Scores are calculated using the first answer inputted for
sessions delivered using the Student Practice mode.)

2. Question Report: The Question Report shows the answer distribution per question,
listing each question and answer option, a pointing finger indicating the correct answer,
the name of every respondent, the answer selected by each respondent, the percentile
of respondents per answer option, and a bar graph showing answer distribution. ( Note:
Report indicates the number of attempts made to get the answer correct for sessions
delivered using the Student Practice mode.)

Student Practice Mode
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3. Response Report: The Response Report shows only the percentage of students who
selected each answer choice with a pointing finger indicating the correct answer. This
report presents data in an anonymous format, so that you can evaluate the overall class
performance without looking at the individual performance. (Note: This report is
unavailable for sessions delivered using the Student Practice mode.)

4. Item Analysis Report: The Item Analysis Report shows each question and the
percentage of students who selected each answer choice. The correct answer has an
asterisk (*) in front of the percentage. (Note: This report is unavailable for sessions
delivered using the Student Practice mode.)

5. Item Analysis Report with Standards: The Item Analysis Report with Standards
provides the same information as the Item Analysis Report, but also includes the
associated standards for each question. (Note: This report is unavailable for sessions
delivered using the Student Practice mode.)
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2. Study Guide – Incorrect Answers Report: This report provides the student with all
of the same information as the Study Guide, but excludes questions that the student
answered correctly. (Note: Report indicates the number of attempts made to get the
answer correct for sessions delivered using the Student Practice mode.)

Student Practice Mode

3. Study Guide – Class Summary Report: The Study Guide Class Summary is a pared
down version of the traditional Study Guide. It simply and concisely lists each student,
what question(s) they missed, the correct answer and their answer. ( Note: Report
indicates the number of attempts made to get the answer correct for sessions delivered
using the Student Practice mode.)

Student Practice Mode

4. Star Chart Report: This report is specific to a survey given by the state of Texas,
which all schools must implement, measuring technology use in the classroom.

Note: The Standards Analysis w/Student Cross Index listed in the class reports section
also provides information on each student‟s individual performance per standard.
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Export Reports
Export reports are reports that you can export to third-party software applications or are
automatically opened in Microsoft Excel. Export reports include:
1. Question Grid Export Report: CPS displays the Question Grid report in spreadsheet
format using Microsoft Excel or your system‟s default spreadsheet application. When you
select the Question Grid report, a Save As window opens asking where you want to save
the report in .csv file format. When you select the file location, the Question Grid opens
in Excel or some other default spreadsheet application.
The Question Grid report lists each student in the class who was a part of the delivery
session. The number of each question delivered in this session appears along the top of
the report, creating a grid between the student names and question number. Below
each question number, the letter that represents the correct answer appears.
If a student answered a question correctly, a plus sign is in line with their name under
that question number. If a student answered incorrectly, the letter that represents their
answer is in line with their name under that question number.
Also, this report lists the total number of correctly answered questions by all students in
the class, as well as the percentage of correct answers.

(Note: Report indicates the number of attempts made to get the answer correct for
sessions delivered using the Student Practice mode.)

Student Practice Mode
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Use this report to auto convert data into a .CSV file format for upload to ClassScape.
6. Response Data Export Report: CPS displays the Response Data Export report in
spreadsheet format using Microsoft Excel, or your system‟s default spreadsheet
application. When you select the Response Data Export report, a Save As window opens
asking where you want to save the report in .csv file format. When you select the file
location, the Response Data Export opens in Excel or some other default spreadsheet
application.
The Response Data Export report lists each student in the class who was a part of the
delivery session. The number of each question delivered in this session appears along
the top of the report, creating a grid between the student names and question number.
Below each question number, the number that represents the correct answer appears.
Also, this report lists the total number of correctly answered questions by each student
in the class, as well as the percentage of correct answers. (Note: Report indicates the
number of attempts made to get the answer correct for sessions delivered using the
Student Practice mode.)

Student Practice Mode
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